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Students and staff show their Charger Pride at the Annual Lincoln-Way Games held on March 7, 2019 at Lincoln-Way Central. The
competition provided Stagg Special Services students a day of friendly competition and fun with students from surrounding high
schools. Way to go Chargers!
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Stagg Chargers,
We are very excited to share that Amos Alonzo Stagg High School has been selected to participate
in the country’s first teen Mental Health First Aid pilot program. Stagg is one of eight participating
schools in the National Council for Behavioral Health’s pilot course in high schools this spring. It is
the first training of its kind developed for high school students in the U.S. Stagg High School joins
the other seven schools in the pilot program led by Cebrin Goodman Teen Institute, a leadership
program managed by the Springfield-based Illinois Association for Behavioral Health.
The national teen “Mental Health First Aid” pilot program is an in-person training designed for high
school students to learn about mental illnesses and addictions, particularly how to identify and
respond to a developing mental health or substance use problem among their peers. Similar to CPR,
students learn a 5-step action plan to help their friends who may be facing a mental health problem
or crisis. Training will include 550 Stagg 10th grade students and will train 40, 11th grade students
during its summer program!
Important Spring Reminders
As we enter into the final months of the school year, there are several events and activities that are
important for the following school year. Among these is the Annual Residency Verification Process.
Every Stagg family must complete ARV each year for their child to attend school for the following
year. A number of dates are made available for parents to bring in their residency documents
during the spring.
The final dates for the Annual Residency Verification are:
Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 4-8 p.m.
Saturday, May 4, 2019, 8 a.m. to 12 noon
It is important that this process is completed so your child can begin the 2019-2020 school year on
time. Students of families who have not completed ARV will not be allowed to start school until the
process is complete. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our Guidance Office.
Freshman physicals and senior vaccinations are also due prior to the beginning of the school year.
Seniors must have a second Meningococcal vaccination before beginning their senior year. Failure
to have a freshman physical or having vaccinations updated will prevent a student from beginning
the 2019-2020 school year. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Health
Services Office.
On a final note, any unpaid balances on school accounts
must be paid in full before the end of the school year.
Unpaid balances may prevent students from being able
to obtain their official transcripts which are required
for post-secondary education institutions and potential
employers. If you have any questions, please contact
our Cashier’s Office or the Main Office.
Families of seniors who will be graduating this spring
should have received their Senior Mailing. Please
refer to this document for any questions you might
have about end of the year events and graduation.
An electronic copy is also available on our school
website.
Eric A. Olsen
Principal
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Exemplary Program Recognition

March Students of the Month

The Strength & Conditioning Course at Stagg High School received
an Exemplary Program Recognition at the Dupage County Institute
for Physical Education, Health and Driver Education. It was noted
that the course challenges all students to progress at a rate most
appropriate to the individual with long-term goals for each student
to gain an appreciation for life-long fitness and become empowered
to take ownership of their personal wellness. The recognition also
highlighted the program approach which creates a high-level learning
environment to maximize student engagement, as well, as the
instructor’s abilities to provide timely feedback to all students as they
progress throughout each semester.

Congratulations to the following
students for showing their
Charger Pride! They were
selected as Stagg Students of
the Month for March:
Dima Amarah, English/EL;
Jessica Armas, Mathematics;
Kaylee Cooper, Drivers Education; Derek Czaja, Science; Tom
Doyle, Social Studies; Mujahed Odeh, Main Office; Ghalib
Othman, Applied Technology; Kylie Pollock, World Languages;
Kuba Rojszyk, Business; Ryan Rizner, Music; Josslynn Sullivan,
Art and Honorata Woznik, Family and Consumer Science.

Business Students Excel at the Illinois State DECA Competition
Recently, ten members of the Stagg DECA
program competed in the Illinois State Finals
held in Rosemont, IL. The ICDC event was
spread over three days and each of the students
competed in multiple events against more than
one thousand students from all across the state.
The competition allowed the DECA students
to showcase their academic knowledge in the
fields of marketing, management, finance and
economics. It also highlighted their ability to
demonstrate problem solving skills and their
Kinga Toczylowski and Jesse
ability to analyze real-world business scenarios.
Tadeo
The competition was broken up into three different
segments – an economics test, a product knowledge test and multiple role plays.
Many of our students were awarded competency certificates for their exceptional
performance in one or more of their competitive events. Two of our students, Kinga
Toczylowski and Jesse Tadeo, competed as a team in the Marketing Management
Team Decision event and won medals for their Top 10 finish.  This is the second
consecutive year that they won medals at the ICDC.
Congratulations to everyone on another successful DECA season.

Personal Law Class Spends the Day in Court
Mr. Duffy’s Personal Law class took a field trip to the Criminal Courts Building at 26th
and California in mid-February. It is one of the events that the class participates in
every semester as a way for the students to apply the classroom concepts to real life.
On this trip, the students were chaperoned around the courthouse and exposed to a
number of different experiences. First, the class spent some time observing closing
arguments in a burglary trial. Then, the class moved to a second courtroom and
listened to a series of daily status calls - while sitting in the courtroom jury box. The
day wrapped up with a question and answer session with Judge Arthur Hill. He
shared with the students the process of becoming a lawyer and then a judge. He also
shared some of his experiences since becoming a judge, including some of his most
memorable cases.
The field trip proved to be very educational and allowed the students to get a better
appreciation for how the trial procedure works.  That will be very beneficial as the class
prepares for the Mock Trial Project that they will prepare and present before a judge in
late April.
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College Planning

How to Register for the SAT or the ACT

Getting into college takes hard work,
commitment, and attention to dates and
details. An admission decision, GPA, or
test score is not a full measure of your
abilities. Students should:

With the juniors completing the SAT in April, the ability to register for an additional SAT is
relatively easy! To register online, visit www.collegeboard.com to sign up for the SAT and
the same can be done for the ACT by registering online at www.actstudent.org

● RESEARCH the colleges that you are
interested in attending. Do they have
the major you want to study? How
much does it cost? What do you need
to do to get admitted?

REMAINING NATIONAL TEST DATES FOR 2018-2019:
Test

Date

Registration Date

SAT

June 1, 2019

May 3, 2019

ACT

June 8, 2019

May 3, 2019

● GO VISIT THE COLLEGE!! Take a
detailed tour and talk specifically with
an advisor/admissions counselor.
● BE OPEN-MINDED and trust your
instincts in choosing a college. Make
the best choice of where to apply
and which college to attend based on
information you gather and college
visits.

Here are a few things students should consider when signing up for either test:
• Be sure to register for your test date at least 5 weeks in advance – otherwise, you’ll be
charged a late fee.

There is a great deal of information to
consider when planning for college. The
Guidance Counselors at Stagg are here
to help you go through the process.
Counselors meet with juniors during
spring semester to discuss post-high
school plans. If you have questions
or would like to set up an individual
meeting, please email your Counselor.

• Allow yourself about 45 minutes to sign up for the test – you’ll need to create an account,
enter information and complete an interest inventory, and use a credit card to pay the test
fee. You can start to sign up for the test and save things and come back to it later.

Senior Seminar

Attention Students Registered to Take an
AP Exam

This spring, the Orange Team will
offer the third and final installment
of the Senior Seminar series to the
Class of 2019. The purpose of Senior
Seminar is to provide a relevant, life
skills curriculum necessary for one’s
successful journey beyond high school
as an active participant in our rapidly
changing global community. Previously,
the first installment of the Senior
Seminar series was hosted by the White
Team in November and the Blue Team
in March.

Guidance Video
Series
The Guidance Department is proud to
introduce a series of video tutorials on
the Guidance page of the Stagg website
to assist students and parents regarding
specific topics throughout the school
year. These videos can be found at
https://www.d230.org/Page/181.

• It’s ideal to be finished with taking the either the ACT or SAT by the June test date after
junior year. That means you don’t have to worry about the test senior year and can
concentrate on applications, etc.
• If you do take the ACT or SAT during senior year, strongly consider taking the test in the
early fall so you don’t run into any college deadlines.

Advanced Placement testing will take
place May 6 – May 17. The Advanced
Placement testing program is a way for
students to earn college credit while in high
school. If a student earns a score of 3, 4,
or 5 on a particular AP test, then it is the
responsibility of the student to forward their
score to the college of their choice. Please
be aware that credit is awarded based on
the standards of that particular college. It

should be noted that standards for awarding
credit vary from college to college, and
this is strictly the decision of the particular
college. For example, one college may
award credit for a score of 3, whereas
another college might not accept a score
lower than 4. The testing schedule can be
found on the College Board website:
https://apstudent.collegeboard.org/
takingtheexam/ap-calendar

Stagg Offers Career Choice Assistance
In today’s global economy, effective career
and educational planning are more essential
than ever. Stagg offers CAREER CRUISING,
an Internet-based college and career
guidance and information system available
to students both on school computers and
at home. Good career decisions are based
on an individual’s unique characteristics.
CAREER CRUISING assesses interests,
abilities and job values. It provides up to

date information about occupations, colleges,
training institutions and scholarships. An
in-depth presentation of CAREER CRUISING
and how to use the program is part of the
guidance curriculum at Stagg High School.
Your student can access this website by
going to www.careercruising.com and using
the username D230-(Student ID#) and 8
Digit Student Birthdate (No Hyphens) as the
password.
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Graduation Requirements/Credit Recovery
Students must successfully complete their
grade level identified academic credits to
meet District 230 graduation requirements.
Please refer to the Course Selection Guide
for specific credit requirements.  Students
have received a copy of their graduation
requirements from their Counselors.
Access to the Course Selection Guide can
be found at http://chsd230.eduk8.me/.
If students fail a required academic class,
it will be necessary for students to repeat

the class by re-taking it in summer school.
Classes are sequential and cannot be
taken without meeting the prerequisite or
sequential requirements. Students will
not be able to move to the next level class
without successfully completing the prior
level. To stay on track for graduation, it is
imperative for students to attend summer
school for credit recovery. There are
also accelerated level classes offered in
summer school.

Summer School
Counselors have registered students
for first session summer school courses
during their course selection/registration
appointment in January. Counselors
will register students for second session
summer school courses upon completion
of second semester in May. A link to the
summer school website can be found on
the District’s website at www.d230.org
Students and parents/guardians are
encouraged to review the summer school
website for more information on academic
offerings.
Your student will not be eligible and
enrolled in the course until payment of
$150 is received for each applicable
session. If payment is not received by

the Session 2 drop date of June 2, your
student will not be allowed to attend this
class. Please see the summer school
information on the District website for class
dates and times. Enter the link below for
instructions regarding making an online
payment for summer school course fees.
https://chsd230.eduk8.me/summer-2019/
In addition, most academic courses run
at Carl Sandburg High School. If your
student needs shuttle transportation from
Stagg, please enter the link below and fill
out this transportation form to ensure your
student has a space. https://goo.gl/2vYTrh

Financial Aid
Information
We will continue to offer FINANCIAL AID
FRIDAYS to all students and parents
seeking additional financial aid information.  
A representative from ISAC (Illinois Student
Assistance Commission) will be available
during lunch periods on select Fridays
each month to speak with students and/
or parents in the Commons. ISAC’s goal
is to assist in making college accessible
and affordable for all Illinois students. We
encourage any students and parents who
have questions on how they will be able
to afford college to take advantage of
these opportunities. As always, additional
information regarding college and financial
aid can be accessed on the Guidance
page of the Stagg website. Any questions
regarding Financial Aid Fridays can be
directed to Mr. O’Neill, Stagg Counselor, at
708-974-7446 or mboneill@d230.org.
Upcoming ISAC visit dates: 4/5, 4/12 and
4/26

Please note, Driver Education and most
enrichment courses will run at Stagg High
School.

Scholarship Information Available on the
Guidance Page of the Stagg Website
The Guidance Department receives
information on many scholarships available
to Stagg seniors. Most scholarships are
published from December to April. Seniors
should check the Guidance page of the

Stagg website for updates. Contact your
school Counselor for more information
or if you have any questions.
https://www.d230.org/Page/1362

School Psychologist Corner
Executive functions are cognitive processes that occur in the
frontal lobe area of the brain that allow us to plan, organize, make
decisions, pay attention, regulate behavior, solve problems and
evaluate decisions. This month I will focus on one way to help
increase our attention, as well as, regulate our behavior.
Meditation is a great way to exercise our brains to improve
attention and behavior. Research from Harvard Medical School
supports that when we practice meditation on a consistent basis
it “works out” the same muscles of our brain as when we are
engaged in physical exercise. So here is the challenge: Aim
to do a daily(ish) meditation. Try to meditate most days for one

minute. Once you are meditating most days then increase it
to everyday for one minute. Use that one minute to shift your
attention to your breath. Plan to do it at some time during the day;
after your morning coffee, after you park your car, after you lay
your head on your pillow. Whatever will work best for you. Stop
and bring your attention to your breathing; count 1 as you inhale
then imagine breathing out any tension as you exhale; count 2 on
the next inhale. See if you can repeat for 10 counts. Want more?
Try it again and again.
Frank J. Kowalik MA, MEd.S, MCT
Stagg School Psychologist
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Francophone Wolves Visit Stagg French Classes
Stagg’s French program invited
French-speaking Chicago Wolves
players Stefan Matteau and Max
Lagacé for its second annual visit
to speak French with students.
Students of all levels of French
were invited to come meet and
hear Matteau (center) and Lagacé
(goalie) talk about life in Quebec,
their professional experiences, and
their favorite foods (poutine did
indeed make the list).
French 2 students, who are in
the middle of a unit on French
Canadian culture and sports
(hockey in particular), prepared
questions ahead of time so that
Matteau (left) and Lagacé (right) answer questions during a discussion in French.
all student participants from any level
could have some questions handy if
Students had lots to share about their experience. “I really liked it. It
they got nervous. Students who asked questions were awarded
was a little hard to understand but I liked it. I have learned more words
raffle tickets by Wolves’ Communication Rep Tony Domalewski. The
and was exposed to new things,” shared French 1 student Karolina
team raffled off apparel and even vouchers for tickets to Wolves
Komosinski (Class of 2022). “It was good exposure to hearing French
games this season. Students also played a hockey-themed Kahoot
at a different level than what I’m used to,” said French 1 student Sarah
in French, where student teams invited Matteau and Lagacé to join
DuMoulin (Class of 2022). Students got to hear Matteau and Lagacé,
them. The players rounded out the visit with a group photo, autograph
French-Canadian players, speak French, serving as just one example
signings and photos with students.
of the diversity of the French-speaking world. “There are more than
Matteau and Lagacé participate in a program with the Wolves that is
220 million French speakers in the world, and now our students are
available to French classrooms in the Chicagoland area. As long as
building a path - not only towards communicating with Francophones,
the Wolves have Francophone players, they offer school visits to give
but also being open-minded when hearing the stories of others,”
students opportunities to use their language in a fun and creative way.
shared Stagg French teacher Nitya Viswanath.

Student Banner Competition
Stagg students were invited to compete in a banner competition in efforts to update the banners on our light poles around campus. The objective
of the competition was for students to design at least two different versions of a light pole banner to be used on Stagg High School’s North drive
and parking lots. One banner design was to be “Say Something” related and the other was to be “Stagg High School” related. We had fifteen
submissions for the competition. We are excited to share that the winning submission designed by Ghalib Othman is in the process of being
professionally printed so they can be hung throughout the campus. Runners up were Dina Nakira and Sergio Olivarez. We thank all students who
participated and are excited to have our own student work being displayed across the campus!

Student Banner Design
Winner, Ghalib Othman

Ghalib’s winning designs for the new banners
to be installed on the North Drive.

Second place submission by Dina Nakira.
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STEM and CTE Competitions
The Science, Applied Technology, and Family and Consumer
Science Division has had numerous students compete these past
few months in academic related competitions. The competitions
included the MVCC Automotive Technology, IDEA Drafting and
Design, MVCC Preschool Teaching, MVCC Welding Skills,
Caravan Challenge (Mt. Carmel Vex’s Robotics Competition),
and the Worldwide Youth in Science and Engineering (WYSE)
competitions.
We had three students place in the Career and Technical
Education competitions. Maggie Gorman and Kirsten Clymer
placed 1st as a team in the Preschool Teaching competition held
at MVCC. In a limited amount of time they were given a surprise
theme & subject area; they created a lesson plan and materials to
use while teaching; then presented to 3 judges. The presentation
included mock teaching. For the Automotive Technology
competition, we had Emmron Olwan who took 3rd place in the
Engines portion of the competition.
Stagg’s WYSE team competed in the Regional Competition at
Fenwick High School on February 6. The team took 1st place in
their division and qualified for the Sectional Competition at North
Central College in March. Individual honors go to Michal Zajac
(1st in Engineering Graphics), Ruby Radosevic (2nd in English,
3rd in Chemistry), Mohammad Kanaan (1st in Biology, 1st in
Mathematics), Arjun Kumar (2nd in Chemistry, 1st in Physics),
Musa Ibrahim (1st in English, 3rd in Computer Science), Pawel
Rozanski (2nd in Physics, 2nd in Computer Science), and Ahmad
Maatah (3rd in Mathematics).

Stagg’s Business Casual Competes at ICHSA
On Saturday May 2, Stagg’s very own Business Casual competed at the
International Championship for High School A Cappella at Illinois State University.
This was our first experience with ICHSA, and it was a tremendous success!
At this quarter-final round, there were 10 total ensembles that competed from
neighboring schools, including Lockport Township High School and Niles West
High School. Every ensemble represented their school with powerful, balanced,
refined, well-tuned, emotional, choreographed, and compelling performances. One
might equate the exemplary choreography to that of a competitive marching band
or color guard performance. Only two groups were selected to progress to the
semi-finals, High Fidelity from Niles West High School and Maximum Forte from
Charleston High School. This being Stagg’s first time competing, we have taken
our experience and already begun reviewing and revising the rehearsal structure
for next year, aiming to take on this incredible challenge again, and to take our
place among the top three.
Business Casual is
a subset of the vocal
program at Stagg High
School. If you are
interested in joining
choir next year to
learn how to sing, read
music, and perform,
talk to Mr. Betz in the
Choir Room #304. Or
you can talk to any one
of the students involved
in the program!

One final run before entering the competition stage!

Business Casual practicing in the choir room with coach,
Roland Hatcher.

Business Casual doing their sound check rehearsal on the
ISU Performing Arts stage.
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Spring Sports Kickoff
Boosters had a great ol’ time at Stagg’s traditional Orange and Blue Day kickoff
which is mandatory for all parents of athletes each season. Terry Treasure, Athletic
Director, discussed the school’s expectations of parents and students for the
upcoming spring sports teams and coaches broke off into individual sessions where
they provided detail for parents and students for their particular program.
There was a great crowd and the Boosters provided breakfast fuel and some great
new designs of spirit wear. While it looked like the event was effortless, there was
actually a lot of behind the scenes volunteerism from the coaches, Terry Treasure,
maintenance staff and the Boosters.
All of this effort needs to be applauded and we would like to give a special shout out
to all of the board members, committee chairs, and volunteers that helped make this
and all the events really work. While this volunteerism takes time and comes with
some stress at times, there is a sense of fulfillment in being engaged and part of our
children’s lives at this age. As they prepare to go to adulthood, these moments of
support will lessen and we can only be grateful for the time we have now.

New Fun Spirit Wear Designs...Come Check them Out!

We especially would like to recognize the below individuals for all of their hard work
and dedication to this special group...
Shawn Erickson, President
Tracey Ardizzone-Droesch, Vice President
Sarah Muhr, Co-Treasurer
Laura Ramirez, Co-Treasurer
Catherine Ostapina, Senior Athletic Scholarship Chair
Rita Piwnicki, Director of Concessions
Maria Koeppen, Membership Chair
Patrice Vrbancic, Fundraising Co-Chair
Toni Buralli, Fundraising Chair POMS Comp
Karen Orozco, Communications Chair
Joan Obradovich, Tri-Spirit Wear Chair
Audrey Rieland, Tri-Spirit Wear Chair
Anne Murray, Tri-Spirit Wear Chair
Nicole Milovich-Walters, Fundraising Co-Chair

The supporting parents!

Shawn Erickson, Booster President,
addressing the packed house of parents and
student athletes

Football Program Helping to Create ‘RIPPLE’ Effect
On Wednesday, March 6, members of the Charger Football Program attended the 7th Annual Franklin Middle School Charity Dodgeball
Tournament featuring high school football teams. The theme for the event was “Ripple” which is the idea of spreading kindness and compassion
through the “ripple” effect. This year’s event helped raise money for Ronald McDonald House Charities, the Midwest Shelter for Homeless
Veterans, and the Illinois Chapter of Concerns of Police Survivors.

2019 Stagg Football charity dodgeball team.

Teammates look on as Devion Williams goes on the offensive.
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Stagg Spring Art Show
Reception:
Thursday April 11, 2019
Performing Arts Center Lobby
5 – 7 p.m.

Congratulations to the 2019 Moraine Valley High School Art Show Winners
Congratulations to
the following students
for winning awards
at the Moraine Valley
High School Art Show:

Artist

Title of Artwork

1st Place: Emanuel Torres

“Plague”

2nd Place: Riley Groark

“A Place by the Sea”

3rd Place: Samantha Michniak

“Sunny”

Honorable Mention: Emanuel Torres

“Dance Under Starry Night”

Honorable Mention: Alura Wedrall

“Band Poster”

Honorable Mention: Julia Bryja

“Guard Dog”

Honorable Mention: Julia Nowobilski

“Spirit of the Forest”

Honorable Mention: Claire Conroy

“Audacious”

Honorable Mention: Abdullah Kharfan

“Walking Through the Future Gate”

Honorable Mention: Spencer Kolman

“Nexus and Houston”

Deans
Attendance

Every single day and period of
class matter! Please support your
student in strong attendance
as research shows that chronic absences have long term,
negative effects on grade point

averages and graduation rates.
If your student struggles to get to
school, please contact a member
of his/her Team for support and
strategies.

School Safety Reminders
• Stagg High School is a closed
campus and visitors must have
an appointment. We do not
accept food deliveries.
• Parents and all other visitors
are reminded to only enter
school through the Main
Entrance at the North Door.
All visitors will have their ID
checked through school safety
software and will be required to
wear identification throughout
their visit.
• All Stagg community members

Loitering After School
We highly encourage students to
join a structured activity and be
involved in extra-curricular activities! There is truly something for
everyone at Stagg! All students
must be in a supervised activity if

they are on campus after school.
If a student is found loitering,
consequences may be issued by
the Deans’ Office or a parent may
be contacted to pick the student
up from school.

Parking Update
should “SAY SOMETHING” if
they ever have a concern about
student safety. Each report is
taken seriously and thoroughly
investigated.

• Students should always have
their ID in their possession at
school and school events and
should produce it whenever
they are asked.
• No student, staff member, or
visitor should ever prop a door
open as it jeopardizes the safety of the entire building.

All juniors will receive information
about parking on campus during
the 2019-2020 School Year in
Advisory by May. Parking Registration will be completed during
Final Exams in May and Schedule
Pick-Up in August.
In order to be eligible for a parking
permit, the following requirements
must be met:
• Proof of all vaccines required
for 12th grade must be submitted to the Health Office by April
12, 2019

• Proof of completion of 24 hours
of Service Learning Hours must
be submitted to the Service
Learning Office by May 10,
2019
• Student needs to have accumulated Senior level credits by
August 1, 2019
• Valid driver’s license and proof
of insurance
• Payment of the yearly parking
fee (anticipated fee is $50)
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News from the

Music Department

Congratulations to the Percussion Ensembles, Concert Band,
Symphonic Band, Wind Symphony, and Jazz Ensemble on a great
performance at their March concert! Thank you to all of those who
were able to attend. Our next band concert is Thursday, May 16. We
will send off our seniors on this concert. We hope to see you there!

Students Prepare for Chicago

Our pit orchestra has been working very hard on the wonderful musical
Chicago. The experience for these students is sure to be one that they
will remember for a very long time. Show dates are: Thursday, April 11
through Saturday, April 13. Hope to see you there!

Annual Recital Concert Series

The Band Department hosted the annual Recital Concert Series in
March and in April. These concerts allowed students to showcase
their instrumental talents in a solo or small ensemble setting. Thanks
to all those who were able to attend!
● Thursday, March 14 - Brass
● Tuesday, March 20 - Woodwinds
● Tuesday, April 23 - Percussion

Thanks to everyone who helped out with our Spring Craft Fair in March! Want to learn more on how to support music in our schools?
Check out https://www.artspeaks.net/ for more information. Thank you to all for your continued support of our music programs.

Health Services Department
Attention Parents/Guardians of
the Class of 2020

ATTENTION Incoming Freshman - Class of 2023:

All students entering 12th grade in the State of
Illinois are required to show proof of having received
two doses of Meningococcal Conjugate vaccine at
least 8 weeks apart with the second dose given on
or after their 16th birthday.
The following action is needed from you at this time:
Submit proof of the following: Your student
received two doses of the Meningococcal Conjugate
vaccine at least 8 weeks apart AND the last dose
was given on or after your student’s 16th birthday.
Proof of having received the Meningococcal Conjugate vaccine is required and must be sent to the
school nurse as soon as the vaccine is given. We
ask that completed forms be turned in no later than
April 12, 2019.
Forms can also be found on the Nurse’s page of the
Stagg website or your healthcare provider may use
their own form.
Completed forms can be submitted in ONE of the
following ways:
Scanned and emailed to staggnurse@d230.org
OR Faxed to the nurse at 708-737-7717.
It is important to note that your student will not be
able to receive a schedule, participate in athletics,
or apply for a parking spot in the 2019-2020 school
year until proof of having the vaccine is received in
the Health Services Office.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact the Nurse’s Office at (708) 974-7426.

It’s never too early to start thinking about
the required school physical, immunizations and dental examination for high
school. Call your doctor to schedule your
appointments early to avoid delays with
Schedule Release/Schedule-Pick-Up in
August.
Forms are located on the Nurse’s
page of the school website:
https://www.d230.org/domain/133
A packet with information and required
forms were handed out to students at

Freshman Registration on Saturday, February 2, 2019. Forms have been mailed
home to any student who did not attend
Freshman registration. Completed forms
are due in the Health Services Office by
MAY 1, 2019.
It is important to note that your student will
not be able to receive a schedule, begin
the school year on the first day of class
or participate in athletics until a complete
physical and immunization record is received in the Health Services Office.

Keeping Medication Safe
As the American population ages,
the need for and use of medications
increases. According to the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES) it is estimated that 59% of
Americans over age 20 take prescription
medication and of that, 15% use three or
more prescription drugs regularly. This
does not take into account the use of
over-the-counter (OTC) medications. This
widespread use of medication heightens
the focus on medication safety.

With regard to keeping medicines safe,
there are three major considerations:
storage and stability, identification, and
disposal:

Though media attention often is directed
toward side effects, drug interactions,
and medication errors, it is important to
consider proper storage and handling of
medications and supplies.

Dispose of medication properly. The
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
website (www.mwrd.org) has guidelines
for how to properly dispose of medication.

• Always store medications in their
original containers
• Keep medications in child-proof
containers and out of the reach of
children
• Only purchase as much medication as
you need

Medication at School
As a reminder: A student who must take
any prescription or non-prescription medication during the school day must provide
the school nurse with a written order for the
medication from a licensed physician as well
as the parent’s written request for the nurse
to administer the medication. Forms to allow

the administration of medication at school
are available in the Health Services Office or
online at https://www.d230.org/domain/133.
Any medication administered in the Health
Services Office will be recorded in the student’s health record. All medication (with the
exception of inhalers necessary to control

asthma and epinephrine for severe allergic
reactions) is to be stored in the Health Services Office and not carried on the student’s
person. Students are not permitted to dispense or receive any medication from other
students. Doing so will result in a referral to
the Deans’ Office.

(708) 974-7400 | stagg.d230.org

Stagg Drama Brings Home Trophies!
Congratulations to the cast and crew of Postlude, contest play performance at the IHSA SWSC conference drama competition. The students
won a Superior Rating award, the top award for the entire production. The stage crew won the Tech-cellence awarded for top honors in technical
theater, including costumes/makeup, set, sound and lighting support. Postlude, directed by Mr. Jacob Fisher and assistant director MacKenzie
Kazin, will continue to compete at the IHSA Sectionals on March 16 and hopefully go on to the state competition March 22 & 23.

Trophy Winning Cast

Ryann Cowe (all-conference), Antonio Cruz (all-conference), Katherine Ebel (all-conference), Morgan Fuksa (all-conference), Maggie Gorman
(all-conference), Anna Hamel, David Karpinski (all-conference), Nick Kniebusch, Tristan Laurent (all-conference), Naser Mansour (allconference), Gracey Martin, Katrina Pavloski (all-conference), Miranda Procopio, Isaac Richards, Jenelle Sangster and Anthony Rodriguez.

The Tech-cellence Winning
Stage Crew

Student Technical Director, Andy Demma.
Head Stage Manager Veronica Laurent,
Head Costumer Weronika Wiechec, Master
Sound Jenny Wilson, Run Crew Weelby
Moore, John Connolly, Jessica Ptacek,
Aikaterine Venardos, Samia Pagnotta,
Hailey Balazs, Marina Alikakos, Katerina
Papadopoulos, Anna Sorota, Lauren Riskus,
Emma Stauton, Alaina Wolan, Guadalupe
Garcia, Liliana Ligeska, Ewa Janiak, David
Purol, Tiffani Kawa, Zayna Ghouleh, Josh
Geirgion, Jacob Gioia, Emma Klein, Edvinas
Novikas and Aizik Prabowo.

Cast and Crew of Postlude.

MUSIC BOOSTERS

Thank you to all our families who came out to the Spring Craft Fair and the Chipotle, Oberweis and Buona Beef
nights! We have several other fundraising events in the next couple months as we try to earn as much money
as possible to support our students next year. More info is available at www.aastaggmusicboosters.org, click on
“Fundraisers.”

PTO
(Parent Teacher Organization)
PTO would like to thank this year’s donors
to the senior raffle. Area businesses that
donated include Black Tie Formalwear in
Orland Park and Chalet Florist, Eve’s Apple
Therapeutic Day Space, Salon L and Elegant
Couture, all in Palos Heights. Please thank
these businesses and let them know Stagg
parents appreciate their support!
Staff Appreciation Luncheon
PTO and its volunteers will serve a meal to
staff during lunch hours Wednesday, April
24. A few volunteers are needed between
9:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. that day to help set
up, serve food and clean up. A little help
is needed the night before for setup and
decorating.
PTO will provide the entrée and a green
salad. All parents are invited to donate fruit,
veggie trays, finger foods or sweets. Students
can bring in items that morning to the Main
Office or the Staff Dining Room. Let’s show

staff how much we appreciate them! If you
would like to help plan the event, volunteer
that day or donate food, e-mail StaggPTO@
gmail.com.
Join the Board
Stagg PTO Board
needs new members
for 2019-20! Anyone
interested in joining
the board should send
an e-mail to StaggPTO@gmail.com with
contact information. The only requirement is
having a student at Stagg or being employed
by Stagg and being a member of the
organization.
The organization provides a forum for parents
to make connections, supports students and
staff by promoting positive change at Stagg,
hosting teacher appreciation events and
offers scholarship opportunities to graduating
senior students of members.

The membership fee is $20 per family per
year. For information or a membership form,
visit www.StaggPTO.com, email StaggPTO@
gmail.com or visit the Stagg Parent Teacher
Organization’s Facebook page.
Window Decals
Do you want to show your support for Stagg?
PTO is selling 4-inch window decals for $3 or
two for $5. The decals, which can be reused,
feature the Stagg “S” and Charger horse and
say “Stagg Chargers.” They are perfect for
showing Stagg spirit on a car, bulletin board
or scrapbook.
Decals may be sold during home basketball
games at Stagg or other events. To buy
at other times, drop off or mail a check
written to Stagg High School and a note
with your name, student’s name and contact
information. Mark the envelope Stagg PTO.
You can have your student pick it up in the
Main Office after we contact you.

AMOS ALONZO STAGG HIGH SCHOOL

AMOS ALONZO STAGG HIGH SCHOOL
111 th Street and Roberts Road
Palos Hills, IL 60465
(708) 974-7400
http://stagg.d230.org
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Annual Residency Verification (ARV) for
Current Students and Incoming Freshman
In the District’s ongoing efforts to be fiscally
responsible, all High School District 230 students
need to show proof of residency within the District
boundaries on an annual basis, similar to when
students first enrolled at the high school. This
procedure was put into place to protect the financial
interest of taxpayers in District 230 by assuring that
the students who receive an education in our schools
are legally entitled to do so.
Incoming freshman start the enrollment process
with residency verification at the Registration event
in February. This proof of residency will satisfy
the requirement for all students in their family. A
series of dates and times will be held throughout
second semester for parents/guardians to provide
the necessary documentation for all other students.
Those dates are:
● Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 8 a.m. – 12 noon
and 4- 8 p.m.
● Saturday, May 4, 2019, 8 a.m. - 12 noon
Families must present all required documents at
the same time; one item from Category A AND
three items from Category B (more documents are
required when completing Consolidated High School
District Form E2, if applicable). Partial paperwork
will not be accepted. All bills presented must be at
least 60 days current. The documents provided prove
residency as of the first day of the upcoming school
year. The District may require a home visit and/or
additional documentation to verify residency.
Please contact the Guidance Office if you have any
questions or need a District 230 form to complete
residency at 708-974-7423.

CATEGORY A: ONE (1) document verifying residency is
required:
● Most recent Property Tax bill AND proof of payment. Obtain a
copy of your property tax bill/receipt at www.cookcountytreasurer.
com
● Current Mortgage Statement
● Signed and dated lease AND proof of last month’s payment Renters.  Lease must be valid on the first day of the school year
(August 14, 2019).
● Letter from manager AND proof of last month’s payment (e.g.,
cancelled check, receipt) for mobile home residents
CATEGORY B: THREE (3) documents showing residency
address are required (bills must be at least 60 days current):
● Driver’s License
● Vehicle registration
● Current cable bill
● Current homeowners/renters insurance policy and premium
payment receipt
● Current gas, electric and/or water bill
For incoming freshman families, in addition to the requirements
above, the documents noted below are also required:
● STUDENT’S BIRTH CERTIFICATE
● SPECIAL CUSTODY DOCUMENTATION (if applicable):
Any court order, agreement(s), judgment(s) or divorce decree
that awards or gives custody of the child to any person (First
page, custody page and signature page only).

